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Ab initio plane-wave pseudopotential density functional theorysDFTd calculations have been carried out to
determine the atomic and electronic structure of the Sis001d232-Li adsorption system at 0.5 monolayersML d
coverage. The minimum energy configuration is found to be characterized by alternating symmetric and
asymmetric Si-Si dimers along each dimer row independently of the details of the Li adatom topology. This is
due to virtually all of the Li charge being transferred to just one of the dimers in each 232 surface unit cell,
leaving the second dimer essentially unchanged. The nature and dispersion of the theoretically predicted
occupied electronic surface state bands are found to be in good agreement with the angle-resolved photoemis-
sion data and little dependent on the actual Li adatom geometry. The composition of the second and third
lowest unoccupied surface state bands, however, clearly depends on the Li adatom topology. The nature of the
lowest energy unoccupied surface state band suggests that the Sis001d-Li chemisorption system at 0.5 ML
coverage will exhibit a reactivity similar to that of the clean Sis001d surface.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The chemisorption of alkali metalssAM d on the Sis001d
surface has been an important area of research for almost
three decades.1–3 Most of this work has been focused on
understanding the interaction of sodium, potassium, and ce-
sium with the (001) surface of silicon, and comparatively
little effort has been devoted to studying the Sis001d-Li
chemisorption system.4–17 Ab initio plane-wave pseudopo-
tential density functional theorysDFTd calculations of the
Sis001d231-Li adsorption system at 1.0 monolayersML d
coverage18,19 have shown that charge transfer from the Li
adatoms to the Si dimer atoms leads to a transition from the
asymmetric dimers of the clean Sis001d surface, to symmet-
ric dimers for the Li chemisorbed surface at monolayer cov-
erage, in agreement with the experimental results of Johans-
son et al.9 and Grehk et al.10 The predicted electronic
structure18 was also found to be in good agreement with the
photoemission data of Kimet al.13 and Johansson and Reihl.5

The aim of this paper is to perform similar calculations for
the Sis001d-Li chemisorption system at 0.5 ML coverage.

Kim et al.8 used low energy electron diffractionsLEEDd
to study the lithium induced reconstructions of the Sis001d
surface at room temperature or below, and found that in-
creasing the Li coverage produced a series of ordered phases:
s232d :Li → s231d :Li →cs3Î23Î2dR45° :Li→streaky
cs3Î23Î2dR45° :Li→ s431d :Li → s131d :Li. To explain
these results, these authors proposed a structural model in
which the adsorbed Li adatoms flip(reverse) the buckling of
the asymmetric Si-Si surface dimers. This led to the proposal
that thes232d :Li phase corresponds to the buckled Si-Si
dimers having a ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic ar-

rangement along thef11̄0g and[110] directions, respectively
(see Fig. 1). The idea that the Sis001d-Li chemisorption sys-
tem at 0.5 ML coverage is characterized by buckled dimers
is consistent with the results obtained from the high resolu-

tion core-level spectroscopy studies of Johanssonet al.9 and
Grehk et al.10 These measurements indicated that below
1.0 ML coverage, the basic dimer structure of the clean
Sis001d surface was preserved(i.e., the dimers were asym-

FIG. 1. Top views of the two essentially degenerate minimum
energy configurations for the Sis001d232-Li chemisorption system
at 0.5 ML coverage. The various possible chemisorption sites
are denoted by the symbols A–F. The gray area denotes the
232 SUC. The dashed line indicates the weakly buckled dimer and
a solid line represents a strongly buckled dimer. TheP and3 signs
indicate up and down atoms, respectively.
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metric). There is, however, no direct data on the actual
chemisorption sites occupied by the Li adatoms on the
Sis001d surface for coverages below 1.0 ML. In the early
studies of AM-Sis001d chemisorption systems it was as-
sumed that Levine’s model20 for Cs adsorption on the
Sis001d surface would be valid for all of the AM’s at 0.5 ML
coverage. In this model, the AM atoms are positioned above
each Sis001d231 dimer row at the pedestal sites between
neighbouring Si-Si dimers(these sites are labeled A in
Fig. 1). Morikawaet al.17 studied the Sis001d231-Li system
at 0.5 ML coverage using a first-principles molecular dy-
namics method. These calculations predicted that the Li ada-
toms would sit directly above the second layer Si atoms,
rather than the third layer sites as assumed in the Levine
model. Similar results were obtained by Koet al.19 from
calculations employing a Sis001d232 surface unit cell
sSUCd. In contrast to Morikawaet al.,17 however, they pre-
dicted that one of the two Si dimers within each 232 SUC
relaxed to a nearly symmetric structure, while the second one
retained its buckled topology.

The surface electronic structure of the Sis001d232-Li
system was studied experimentally by Kimet al.13 using
angle resolved ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy
sARUPSd, and was found to be noticeably different from that
of the clean Sis001d surface. It also displayed some features
that were different to those exhibited by the other alkali met-
als. This latter observation is consistent with the ARUPS and
IPES measurements of Johansson and Reihl5 which showed
that Li adsorption on Sis001d is quite different to that of Na
and K. The photoemission experiments by Johansson and
Reihl also revealed an AM-induced unoccupied surface state
that shifted downwards in energy with increasing coverage.
Johansson and Reihl5 also found that the highest occupied
surface state band split into two peaks with increasing AM
adsorption. The electronic structure of the Sis001d232-Li
chemisorption system at 0.5 ML coverage has been calcu-
lated by Koet al.19 No attempt, however, has been made to
compare the results of theoretical studies of this system with
the experimental data.

The main objective of this paper is to report the results of
accurate first-principles calculations of the atomic and elec-
tronic structure of the Sis001d232-Li system at 0.5 ML cov-
erage, and to compare these results with the currently avail-
able experimental data, and other theoretical calculations.
Two essentially isoenergetic structures have been determined
to be the most stable. These structures were found to be
topologically different, and,0.17 eV per 232 SUC more
stable, than the minimum energy configuration found by Ko
et al.19 The Si surface dimers associated with our minimum
energy Li-chemisorbed structures, on the other hand, were
very similar to those found by Koet al. with one dimer
having a large buckling angle, and the other being relatively
flat. The calculated electronic structure is shown to be in
good agreement with the photoemission data.

II. METHOD AND PROCEDURE

All of the calculations have been performed using theab
initio total energy and molecular dynamics programVASP

(Viennaab initio simulation package),21–23which is based on
the density functional pseudopotential plane wave method.
For our 232 periodic unit cell we have employed 6 silicon
layers plus 8 hydrogen atoms to saturate the dangling bonds
of the bottom layer silicon atoms, together with a vacuum
region of,8 Å. The minimum energy structures were found
by allowing all of the coordinates of the silicon atoms in the
top four layers of the slab, plus those of the chemisorbed
lithium atoms, to vary. PAW potentials24 were used to de-
scribe the lithium, silicon and hydrogen atoms. The Kohn-
Sham equations were solved using 4 specialk points in the
irreducible symmetry element of the Sis001d232 SBZ, and
employing plane waves with kinetic energies of up to,20
Rydbergs. To identify the electronic surface states we have
calculated the functionrnkszd defined by

rnkszd =E
SUC

uCnksx,y,zdu2dxdy,

wherex andy lie in the surface plane,z is out of the surface,
and the integration is performed over the SUC. Three-
dimensional (3D) charge/probability density distributions
were also calculated to help delineate the nature of the indi-
vidual surface state bands. States were identified as surface
states(or resonances) if the rnkszd function showed clear
exponential decay into the bulk and the corresponding den-
sity plots evidenced large surface contributions with smaller
contributions from the bulk layers.

III. RESULTS

A. Atomic structure

To reliably determine the minimum energy structure for
the Sis001d232-Li chemisorption system at 0.5 ML cover-
age we performed geometry optimization calculations using
many different configurations for the two lithium atoms in
each 232 SUC. Energy values for the most stable of these
structures are presented in Table I. Two structures with vir-
tually identical energy were found to be the most stable. The
first of these structures, the E2-D18 configuration, is shown in
Fig. 1(a). In this structure, the Lis1d atom sits to the left of
the midpoint between the silicon atoms at the end of two
adjacent dimers of the same dimer row(at the E2 site), while
the Lis2d atom is positioned a small distance along the posi-

TABLE I. The energies(in eV) of the different atomic configu-
rations of the Sis001d232-Li chemisorption system for 0.5 ML
coverage, relative to that of the lowest energy configurations. The
notation for the various sites is the same as that in Fig. 1.

Configuration Energy

E2−D18 ,F2-D1 0.00

E1-E2 0.17

E2-A1 0.19

F1-F2 0.23

B2-D1 0.27

D2-D1 0.48
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tive y axis from the long-bridge(cave) site(at the D18 site). In
the second structure, the F2-D1 configuration, shown in Fig.
1(b), the Lis1d atom moves to the right of the midpoint to-
wards the pedestal site to occupy the F2 site, while the Lis2d
atom sits essentially at the cave site D1. In both cases, the
Li s1d atom is displaced some distance along the negativex
direction from the A site proposed by Levine,20 while the
Li s2d atom occupies a quite different position within the
232 SUC.

Three of the seven structures listed in Table I were also
investigated by Koet al.19 These are the E1-E2, B2-D1, and
D2-D1 configurations. In the paper by Koet al.19 these are
referred to as the B2-B2, HB-T4, and T4-T4 configurations,
respectively. The E1-E2 structure in which both Li atoms
occupy E sites is the minimum energy structure determined
by Morikawa et al.17 and Ko et al.19 employing a
231 SUC and 232 SUC, respectively. Koet al. found the
B2-D1 and D2-D1 structures to be 0.05 eV and 0.16 eV per
lithium atom less stable, respectively, than that of the
E1-E2 structure. Our calculations yield the values 0.051 eV
and 0.153 eV. It follows that our results are in excellent
agreement with those of Koet al.Our results differ, however,
in that we have determined two additional configurations(
E2-D18 and F2-D1) which are substantially lower in energy
(by ,0.17 eV) than the E1-E2 configuration predicted by
Morikawa et al.17 and Ko et al.19 Both of our minimum
energy structures are also quite different topologically from
the models proposed by Levine,20 Morikawaet al.,17 and Ko
et al.19 in which the two lithium atoms occupy topologically
equivalent sites.

The atomic relaxations, and various bond lengths of inter-
est, for our two lowest energy structures, are presented in
Table II. In order to analyze the reconstruction of the sub-
strate induced by the chemisorption of the Li atoms, we have
also optimized the geometry for the Sis001d232 clean sur-
face using PAW potentials. We found two alternately buck-
led dimers with buckling angles of 19.4° and bond lengths of

2.34 Å. These results are in good agreement with the plane
wave pseudopotential calculations of Ramstadet al.25 which
predicted that the optimized dimer structure for the
Sis001d232 clean surface is alternately buckled with buck-
ling angles of around 19.1° and bond lengths of 2.28 Å.
Comparing our minimum energy lithium adsorption topology
in Fig. 1(a) and 1(b) with that of the clean Sis001d232
surface, we find that one of the buckled dimers of the
Li-chemisorbed Sis001d232 surface retains its original na-
ture with a relatively large buckling angle of −14.5°
s−15.2°d and dimer bond length of 2.32s2.31d Å, while the
other oppositely buckled dimer significantly changes its
character. The bond length of 2.47s2.50d Å of this latter
dimer is significantly longer than that of the clean
Sis001d232 surface, and its buckling angle of 3.2°s3.2°d
much smaller. It is thus clear that lithium adsorption on the
Sis001d232 surface at 0.5 ML coverage significantly
changes one of the dimers of the Sis001d232 clean surface,
while keeping the other dimer almost the same. Interestingly,
an almost identical geometry for the reconstructed
Sis001d232 substrate was predicted by Koet al.19 for their
topologically different E1-E2 0.5 ML Li adatom configura-
tion. These results are consistent with the model proposed by
Kim et al.8 for the Sis001d232-Li chemisorption system at
0.5 ML coverage in which asymmetric dimers are arranged
ferromagnetically perpendicular to the dimer rows, and anti-
ferromagnetically parallel to the dimer rows. These results
also suggest that while neither Li atom bonds to a particular
Si dimer atom, the combined interaction of the two lithium
atoms with the surface results in the formation of two quite
different dimers in each 232 SUC, one of which is strongly
buckled as on the clean Sis001d surface, while the other is
only weakly buckled.

B. Electronic structure

To obtain an initial insight into what happens when two Li
adatoms per 232 SUC chemisorb on the Sis001d surface,
we have calculated the difference between the total charge
density of the Sis001d232-Li system at 0.5 ML coverage
and that of the clean Sis001d surface with alternately buckled
dimers. The obtained charge density difference is plotted in
Fig. 2. We observe that the excess charge of the
Sis001d232-Li system is mainly distributed around the
down Si atom of the symmetric(weakly buckled) Si dimer.
This indicates that the charge of approximately 2e is trans-
ferred from the two Li adatoms to just one of the two Si
dimers present within each 232 SUC. It is this charge trans-
fer that compensates for the charge deficiency on the down
Si atom of that particular dimer. This results in a flattening of
that dimer and the formation of the Li chemisorbed
Sis001d232 surface with one strongly buckled, and one
weakly buckled, dimer. It should be noted that this mecha-
nism is the same as that discussed by Koet al.19 for the
chemisorption of lithium on the Sis001d232 surface at
0.5 ML coverage. In that case, however, the charge is trans-
ferred to one of the Si dimers from Li adoms chemisorbed at
topologically identical sites[the interdimer bridge sitessEd
between the Si dimers] rather than from two different and

TABLE II. Optimized geometry(in Å) of the Sis001d232-Li
chemisorption system at 0.5 ML coverage for our two essentially
degenerate minimum energy structures.DZ is the vertical displace-
ment relative to the ideal bulk terminated surface, andd denotes the
various bond lengths in Å.

Figure 1(a) Figure 1(b)

DzLi s1d 1.59 1.50

DzLi s2d 0.38 0.65

DzSis1ad 0.17 0.17

DzSis1bd 0.04 0.03

DzSis1cd −0.65 −0.68

DzSis1dd −0.05 −0.05

dSis1ad−Sis1bd 2.47 2.50

dSis1cd−Sis1dd 2.32 2.31

dLi s1d−Sis1bd 2.49 2.47

dLi s1d−Sis1dd 2.51 2.56

dLi s2d−Sis1ad 2.62 2.63

dLi s2d−Sis1bd 2.62 2.63
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inequivalent sites. These results show that while the loca-
tions of the Li adatoms on the surface are only weakly cor-
related energetically, the combined interaction of the two
lithium atoms with the substrate always results in a highly
correlated charge transfer and the formation of one strongly
buckled and one weakly buckled Si dimer. The almost iden-
tical Sis001d232 substrate reconstructions induced by topo-

logically different Li adatom configurations also reveals a
clear tendency for the Si dimer dangling bond orbitals to be
either empty or fully occupied.

In order to see if there were any significant differences
between our two theoretically predicted lowest energy struc-
tures, we calculated the band structures of both configura-
tions using theVASP program.21–23 These band structures
were found to be virtually identical. We thus expect that a
detailed analysis of the electronic structure of these two con-
figurations would also yield very similar behavior. As a re-
sult, all of the remainder of this paper will be devoted solely
to the structure shown in Fig. 1(a). In Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) we
have plotted the energy bands obtained from calculating the
eigenvalues in the vicinity of the bulk energy gap at 80k

FIG. 2. Side and top views of the 3D charge density difference
between the total charge density of the Sis001d232-Li surface at
0.5 ML coverage, and the reconstructed Sis001d232 clean surface
with alternately buckled dimers. In this figure, and all subsequent
figures, the smaller and larger filled circles denote the lithium and
silicon atoms, respectively, and the top view is the same as that in
Fig. 1. The plots are for a charge density isosurface value of 9.1
310−2 e/Å3.

FIG. 3. Surface electronic structure of the Sis001d232-Li
chemisorption system at 0.5 ML coverage in the vicinity of the
Fermi energy.(a) The empty circles indicate the theoretically pre-
dicted surface states, and the filled circles and triangles denote the
ARUPS data of Kimet al. (Ref. 13); (b) Identified surface states:
seven occupied(asterisks and crosses, empty diamonds, squares,
and triangles, and filled squares and arrow heads), and four unoc-
cupied(empty circles and inverted triangles, and filled circles and
triangles). The projected bulk bandstructure is indicated by the gray
shaded areas in both figures.
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points along theG-J-K/2-J8 /2-G symmetry directions of the
232 SBZ. The states that we have identified as surface
states from the nature of the associatedrnkszd function and
charge/probability density plots, are shown in Fig. 3(a) as the
empty circles. The experimental data obtained by Kimet
al.13 for the valence-band surface states of the Sis001d2
32-Li chemisorption system along theG-J andG-J8 /2 sym-
metry directions of the SBZ is also shown in Fig. 3(a). The
filled circles indicate strong peaks in the angle-resolved pho-
toemission spectra, while the filled squares and triangles de-
note weak peaks. All of the experimental data has been
shifted up by about 0.18 eV to match the theoretically pre-
dicted values. This shift is required because of the neglect of
self-energy effects in the standard density functional theory.

As can be seen from Fig. 3(a), the agreement between the
theoretical results(empty circles) and the experimental data
of Kim et al. (filled symbols) is very good. While our upper-
most occupied surface state band along theG-J8 /2 symmetry
direction of the SBZ does not appear to have been observed
in the ARUPS experiments of Kimet al.,13 there is excellent
agreement between theory and experiment for the second
band which first disperses upward fromG and then bends
downward to J8 /2. There is also good correlation between
theory and experiment for the other occupied surface states
along G-J8 /2 with both theory and experiment predicting a
downward dispersion from J8 /2 for the upper band(indi-
cated by the solid circles), and relatively little dispersion for
the lower band(solid triangles). Our theoretical results also
predict a splitting of the two lowest valence band surface
states at the J8 /2 symmetry point of 0.197 eV in good agree-
ment with the experimental separation of around 0.16 eV.

Along the G-J direction of the SBZ, our calculations re-
veal the presence of three occupied surface state bands close
to the Fermi energy. All three of these bands have very simi-
lar energies. The ARUPS experiments of Kimet al.13 also
evidenced surface states in this region with similar disper-
sion [filled circles in Fig. 3(a)]. A weak, fairly flat, lower
lying occupied surface state band along theG-J direction of
the SBZ[indicated by the filled triangles and circles in Fig.
3(a)] was also indicated by the ARUPS data. While our the-
oretical calculations determine a band in this energy region,
the correspondingrnkszd failed to show any significant local-
ization in the vicinity of the surface. Our theoretical calcula-
tions do, however, find some surface states in the same re-
gion of the SBZ, but about 0.25 eV lower in energy.
Occupied electronic surface states have also been determined
for the J-K/2-J8 /2 symmetry directions of the SBZ. In ad-
dition, we have determined several unoccupied surface states
along the G-J-K/2-J8 /2-G symmetry directions of the
232 SBZ. As yet, however, there is no experimental data
with which to compare these theoretical predictions. Com-
parison of the electronic structure presented in Fig. 3 with
that calculated by Koet al.19 shows that while the overall
topology of the surface state bands obtained by these authors
is very similar to that displayed in Fig. 3, the energy separa-
tion of these surface bands differs significantly from our cal-
culated values. Experimental studies are also required to dis-
criminate between these different theoretical predictions.

In order to further clarify the effect of the interaction be-
tween the Li adatoms and the Si substrate on the electronic

structure, we have also calculated the 3D charge/probability
density distributions for all the bands that we have identified
as electronic surface states. In total, seven occupied surface
state bands, and four unoccupied surface state bands, have
been determined in the vicinity of the Fermi energy, as
shown in Fig. 3(b).

The low lying occupied electronic surface states denoted
by the crosses and the filled squares in Fig. 3(b) represent the
silicon dimer s bonds associated with just the symmetric
dimer, and both the symmetric and asymmetric dimers, re-
spectively. Three dimensional charge density plots for the
first of these occupied surface state bands are presented in
Fig. 4(a) for the K/2 symmetry point of the SBZ, together
with the correspondingrnkszd function. Figure 4(b) presents
corresponding results for the occupied surface state denoted
by the filled squares in Fig. 3(b) for a wave vector between
the J8 /2 and G symmetry points. The occupied electronic
surface states denoted by the empty triangles and the filled
arrowheads in Fig. 3(b) represent a mixture of the first and
third silicon backbond surface states, and the first silicon
backbond surface states, respectively. 3D charge density
plots for these bands are presented in Fig. 4(c) for the J point
of the SBZ(empty triangles), and Fig. 4(d) for a wave vector
along theG-J symmetry direction(filled arrowheads). All
these states are also present on the Sis001d231-Li surface at
1.0 ML coverage and are not significantly affected by the Li
adatoms.18

The occupied electronic surface states denoted by the
empty squares, empty diamonds and asterisks in Fig. 3(b)
represent the silicon dangling bond surface states of the Si
symmetric and asymmetric dimers in each 232 SUC. Plots
of the charge density, and the correspondingrnkszd function,
for the surface state denoted in Fig. 3(b) by the empty
squares at the J8 /2 point of the SBZ, are shown in Fig. 5(a).
These plots show significant contributions from the occupied
dangling bond orbitals on the up Si atoms of the asymmetric
dimers, together with some very small contributions from the
occupied dangling bond orbitals localized on the Si atoms of
the symmetric dimers. These states can thus be regarded asp
orbitals formed on the buckled up Si dimer atoms of the
asymmetric dimer. The relatively small dispersion of this sur-
face state band along theG−J8 /2 symmetry direction(along
the dimer row) suggests that any interactions between dimers
along a dimer row are relatively weak. It is worth noting that
the above description is different to that of Koet al.19 who
identified the corresponding surface state bandsS1d of their
E1-E2 minimum energy configuration as ap band associated
with the symmetric(rather than asymmetric) dimers.

3D charge density plots, and the correspondingrnkszd,
calculated at the J8 /2 point of the SBZ for the surface states
denoted in Fig. 3(b) by the empty diamonds are shown in
Fig. 5(b). These plots show significant contributions from
both the occupied dangling bond orbitals on the up Si atoms
of the asymmetric dimers and the occupied dangling bond
orbitals localized on the Si atoms of the symmetric dimers.
The relatively small dispersion of this surface state band
along theG-J symmetry direction(perpendicular to the dimer
rows), but quite significant dispersion along theG-J8 /2 sym-
metry direction(parallel to the dimer rows), suggests very
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weak interaction between the dimer rows but fairly strong
interaction between the dimers within a dimer row. This be-
havior is very similar to the interaction between the dimers
on the clean Sis001d231 reconstructed surface. In contrast
to our results, Koet al.19 claimed that the corresponding
surface state band for their adatom topology, which they la-
belled S2, was thep band associated with the asymmetric
dimers.

Charge density andrnkszd plots for the high-lying surface
states denoted by the asterisks in Fig. 3(b), are shown in Fig.
5(c). These plots are for the J8 /2 symmetry point of the SBZ.
It is clear from these charge density plots that these states
have virtually no contribution from the asymmetric dimers
and can be regarded asp* orbitals associated with the sym-
metric Si dimers. On the Sis001d clean surface with either
symmetric or asymmetric dimers, thep* orbitals are usually
unoccupied. For the Sis001d232-Li system at 0.5 ML cov-
erage, however, the energies of these orbitals are pushed be-
low the Fermi level by the charge transfer of,2e from the
two Li adatoms to the Si dimer. As a result, these symmetric
dimer p* orbitals become occupied.

The lowest energy unoccupied surface state band denoted
by the empty circles in Fig. 3(b) represents the empty dan-

gling bond orbitals associated with the down Si atoms of the
asymmetric dimers of the Sis001d232-Li chemisorbed sur-
face. This is clearly seen from the 3D probability density
plots shown in Fig. 6(a). These surface states, which are
clearly thep* antibonding states associated with the asym-
metric dimers, are analogous to the lowest unoccupied en-
ergy band eigenstates of the clean Sis001d231 surface.25

These results show that thep* surface state associated with
the asymmetric dimerssLUMOd lies well above thep* sur-
face state associated with the symmetric dimerssHOMOd.
The resulting bandstructure of the Sis001d232-Li chemi-
sorption system at 0.5 ML is thus predicted to be semicon-
ducting in agreement with experiment. This is a direct result
of the charge from the lithium adatoms being transferred to
the down Si atom of just one of the dimers in each
232 SUC (see Fig. 2).

Three-dimensional probability density plots for the unoc-
cupied electronic surface state bands denoted by the empty
inverted triangles, the filled circles and the filled triangles in
Fig. 3(b) are presented in Figs. 6(b), 6(c), and 6(d), respec-
tively. These correspond to wave vectors at the K/2 point,
the J point, and along the J-K/2 symmetry direction of the
SBZ. It is clear from Fig. 6(b) that the surface states repre-

FIG. 4. Side and top views of the 3D charge density distributions, and the correspondingrnkszd, for the valence band surface states of
the Sis001d232-Li chemisorption system at 0.5 ML coverage indicated in Fig. 3(b) by (a) crosses at the K/2 symmetry point of the SBZ,
(b) filled squares at a wave vector along the J8 /2-G symmetry direction of the SBZ,(c) empty triangles at the J point of the SBZ, and(d)
filled arrow heads at a wave vector along theG-J symmetry direction of the SBZ. The plots are for a charge density isosurface value of
1.5310−2 e/Å3.
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sented by the empty inverted triangles in Fig. 3(b) corre-
spond to a combination of thes* antibonding orbitals of the
symmetric dimers and orbitals from the lower Li adatoms at
the D sites. The surface states denoted by the filled circles in
Fig. 3(b) also involve thes* antibonding orbitals of the sym-
metric dimers, but now the coupling is to orbitals from the
upper Li adatoms at the E sites. This is evidenced by the
significant rotation and distortion of the symmetric dimers*

orbitals produced by the upper lithium atoms[see Fig. 6(c)].
The unoccupied surface state band denoted by the filled tri-
angles in Fig. 3(b), on the other hand, is made up almost
exclusively of s* antibonding orbitals associated with the
asymmetric Si dimers[see Fig. 6(d)]. It is worth noting that
only the first of these surface states contains a significant
contribution from the lower Li adatoms. It follows that this
unoccupied surface state may play an important role in dis-
criminating between our minimum energy structures, in
which the lower lithium atom occupies a D1 or D18 site, and
those of Morikawaet al.17 and Koet al.19 where both lithium
atoms occupy E sites.

IV. SUMMARY

The plane wave pseudopotential DFT method contained
in theVASP code has been used to investigate the atomic and
electronic structure of the Sis001d232-Li chemisorption
system at 0.5 ML coverage. Two essentially degenerate Li
adatom configurations involving almost identical reconstruc-
tion of the substrate into a mixture of alternating symmetric
and asymmetric Si-Si dimers were found to be the most
stable. The calculations have shown that the transfer of
charge from the lithium adatoms to just one of the dimers in
each 232 SUC causes those dimers to become approxi-
mately symmetric, while leaving the other antibuckled
dimers essentially unchanged. Our calculated electronic
structure supports the model of two topologically different
subsystems for the Li chemisorbed Sis001d232 substrate at
0.5 ML coverage. It also provides strong evidence for sub-
stantial charge transfer from the Li adatoms to the substrate,
and strong polar bonding between the lithium atoms and the
Sis001d232 surface. It is the combination of these

FIG. 5. Side and top views of the 3D charge density distributions, and the correspondingrnkszd, for the surface states of the Sis001d2
32-Li chemisorption system at 0.5 ML coverage indicated in Fig. 3(b) by (a) empty squares,(b) empty diamonds, and(c) asterisks. All of
these plots are for a wave vector at the J8 /2 symmetry point of the SBZ. The first two charge density plots are for an isosurface value of
1.5310−2 e/Å3, while the third set corresponds to 2.0310−2 e/Å3.
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effects that explains the nonmetallic behavior of the
Sis001d232-Li system at low coverage, as confirmed ex-
perimentally by Johansson and Reihl.5

We have identified both occupied and unoccupied surface
states in the vicinity of the Fermi energy, and investigated
the detailed nature of these states. The predicted occupied
surface state bands were found to be in good agreement with
the current ARUPS data. The electronic structure of the
Li/Sis001d232 system is unique in that it also contains a
number of occupied surface state bands that originate exclu-
sively from the asymmetric dimers and are not affected by
the chemisorption of the Li atoms. The lowest energy unoc-
cupied surface state band has been shown to correspond to
the p* antibonding state of the asymmetric dimers. We

would thus expect the Sis001d232-Li chemisorption system
at 0.5 ML coverage to exhibit similar reactivity to that of the
clean Sis001d surface. The second and third lowest unoccu-
pied surface states were found to involve significant contri-
butions from the Li adatoms, and the resulting surface state
bands exhibited a clear dependence on the actual Li adatom
configuration.
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FIG. 6. Side and top views of the 3D probability density distributions, and the correspondingrnkszd, for the surface states of the
Sis001d232-Li chemisorption system at 0.5 ML coverage indicated in Fig. 3(b) by (a) empty circles at the J8 /2 symmetry point of the SBZ,
(b) empty inverted triangles at the K/2 symmetry point of the SBZ,(c) filled circles at the J point of the SBZ, and(d) filled triangles at a
wave vector along the J-K/2 symmetry direction of SBZ. The plots in(a) are for a probability density isosurface value of 2.0310−2 Å−3,
while those in(b)–(d) are for the value 1.5310−2 Å−3.
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